
 
 
Six federations in Visakhapatnam region has celebrated International Women’s day with 
1534 members and leaders taking part in the celebrations. Three federations – 
Shanthinagar, Kailasagiri, Malkapuram – have celebrated the event by organizing 
meetings with federation ECs, cluster ECs, leaders and staff at federation level. Three 
other federations – Vaishakhi, Sagartheera & VMKS – celebrated the event at cluster level.  
 
In Kailasagiri federation, associates and members have received acknowledgements for 
their various contributions. Women leaders, staff and members have participated in 
several cultural activities. As a way forward, a plan was devised to identify prominent 
and enthusiastic leaders and train them on effectivecommunication skills, in order to 
communicate the various activities organized at federation to DHAN Foundation.  
 
In Shanti Nagar federation, officials from Sarada free legal aid advisor has chaired the 
celebrations. She emphasized about the various laws available for protecting women and 
girls’ rights and shared her 13 years of experience especially on domestic violence and 
child marriage. The celebrations marked women participating in cultural activities, 
performing plays and songs preaching social awareness.  
 
In Malkapuramfederation, federation and cluster EC leaders, staff have taken part in the 
celebrations.Sub Inspector of the Malkapuram local police station chaired the celebrations. 
She explainedabout the newly launched Disha app for protecting the women and children. 
The celebrations marked women participating in cultural activities.  
 
In Vaishakhi federation,celebrations were arranged at cluster level, wherein 450 members 
have participated.Women officials from thelocal police station chaired the celebrations 
and explained the importance of Disha app and motivated every woman must install the 
app and make use of it in emergency situations.  
 
In Sagartheera & VMKS federations,group leaders and EC leaders a total of 584 members  
have participated in the celebrations. The celebrations marked organizing and 
participation of various outdoor games, cultural activities and speeches on enlightening 
the members about the women empowerment.  
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